
From: George Kavallis [mailto 
Sent: December 18, 2016 11:04 PM 
To: Lee.MLA, Richard <Richard.Lee.MLA@leg.bc.ca> 
Subject: Brentlawn Street Problem 

Hello Richard, I have recently moved a few months ago to Brentlawn street between Willing don and Beta 
Ave. I have had both my work vehicle and personal vehicle hit buy large vehicles including city busses and 
large trucks. I know this by personally witnessing a bus hitting my work van and he just kept going. Also 
the large vehicles including the busses are setting off my alarms a few times a week with my neighbours 
complaining about this constantly. 

I have complained to Translink about this and they have done nothing to resolve the issue in fact the supervisor 
of the 134 bus route told me that is was my fault for moving on to a street with a known bus route. Since 
your office is very close I suggest you drive along Brentlawn Dr from Willingdon to Delta Ave and see that it is 
a small residential street that is not capable of handling large vehicles like truck and large busses. I told 
them a Translink that they use the shuttle busses on the weekend which is fine but a residential street is no place 
of a 40 foot bus without causing many problems. I like my neighbours cannot sleep and have to constantly 
repair the mirrors on our vehicles because of this problem. 

I just want this to stop and this is perhaps where you can come in. If you can make a rule or law stating or put 
up a sign stating that this street is not a truck route and is only for average size vehicles that would most likely 
solve everyone and this streets problem. Large vehicles belong on Hastings, Parker or Lougheed Hwy not on 
a small street like Brentlawn Dr. If you cannot solve this problem for me and the residents on Brentlawn 
than I will be forced to go to City Hall, file a police report, get a lawyer and go the media. I hope you can get 

some finality to this issue. Thanks. 

ibraham
Text Box
SECTION 2 COUNCIL CORRESPONDENCE (2017.01.19)Traffic Safety Committee (2017.03.07)

vracar
Text Box
Note:  This e-mail was forwarded to the City by Mr. Richard T. Lee's office.  Correspondence from Mr. Lee's office is on the following page.Engineering staff responded to the writer providing copies of the 2006 and 2014 reports regarding bus service on Brentlawn Drive. 



 

From: Begin, Robert Gary [mailto:RobertGary.Begin@leg.bc.ca]  
Sent: January-09-17 10:34 AM 

To: Clerks 
Cc: Lee, Richard; ____________________ 

Subject: FW: RicohScan 

 
 
Good Morning Mayor and Members of Council: During the holiday period Richard T. Lee MLA, BURNABY 
NORTH received this letter from a constituent in the Brentwood area who is concerned about the car 
and bus traffic on his street. I wondered if your traffic and safety committee might take a look into the 
situation for Mr. George Kavallis. Appreciate the city taking an interest into this safety problem. Best 
regards. Gary Begin, Constituency Assistant to RICHARD T> LEE, MLA, BURNABY NORTH.  
 
From: ricohmfd@leg.bc.ca [mailto:ricohmfd@leg.bc.ca]  
Sent: January 9, 2017 10:16 AM 
To: Begin, Robert Gary <RobertGary.Begin@leg.bc.ca> 
Subject: RicohScan 
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